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Requiem Mm eei and eeveral Pane- 
Bines were eelebraled and laid lot 
the deceased, although no words ol 
praise were permitted at the grave.

mother and two brothers. Some 
ourlons elr eu ms tances attended the

worse than theythemstlTM 
actually are; they are alrald that 
they will not make their sine bad 
enough ; and thus, through fear ol 
one mistake, they fall Into another. 
By doing so, however, they mislead 
the confessor and make It Impossible 
for him to Judge them rightly. We 
must oonfese our sine as we know or 
sincerely believe ourselves guilty be
fore God; and ever remember that 
the priest Is but the representative ol 
Him from Whom nothing can be 
hidden. Our oonfeeelon made in this 
manner .and with this purpose of 
setting forth to the priest our sine 
exactly as we know them or believe 
them to be, will bear the mark of 
sincerity.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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MADE IN CANADA peering ol this man, who will leave 

hie mark on hie generation. Manyr MAGIC
AKING POWDER

HISTORICAL CATHOLICS
Catholic school children will be in

terested to know how many familiar 
pereonagee In American history pro
fessed the same faith ae they do.

Christopher Columbus, a Catholic, 
le the marvelous link In the chain ol 
time which connecte the history ol 
the Old World with the New.

John de la Oosa, a Catholic, was a 
famous companion ol Columbus. He 
acted ae hie pilot.

Amerlouc Vespucci, from whom 
America accidentally received her 
name, was a Catholic.

The discoverer ol the Pacific Ocean 
was a Catholic, the renowned Vasco 
de Balboa.

The dleooverer ol Florida, John 
Ponce de Leon, was a member ol the 
came church.

The admiral ol the fleet that first 
sailed around the world, and the dis
coverer ol the straits which bear hie 
name, was a Catholic, Ferdinand 
Magellan.

The discoverer ol the Atlantic 
States ol this Republic was John de 
Verraient, a Catholic. He coasted

sSKSrSseS SSBSSF6 SSSSSsHe ssas
*£”?!** et“Tiwm Desotoa Catholic, conquered

2S5 - discovered the Lowe,
rti&ElÂSr be0Ome ^SrSLmm Ol Lowe, Canada 

Then the young man, considering Cathode"8”08
tlmt it Ü, the vocationolmostgrown J»£ ai“0veie»olthe main land 
Z'™ &"Sm “y.** e7 wUl s* ol North America were the Catholic., 

how he can beet make himsell worthy 
ol a good woman’s affection and ad
miration. In education, in habits,
In manners, in appearance, in dress,
In accomplishments, in position, end The Catholic, Sir George Calvert

üiSStiüïiSSîst: ««—i. -- «• ">■">” -
more rod more fit lor the role of ^ dl,g0verer Lake Huron was

Meanwhile, he may very properly 1monk' Jo,eph Le °Mon' 

pray God to give him a suitable help- 1 Quebec and die-
ms*e. and he may himsell look around Itérer ot LBkeB Champlain and

.“pretty face or*stylish garments Ontario was the Catholic, Samuel4e | mM1telpiece remained uudamaged.- 

The character talhWMMa mUeionary ol the Iroquois

jssssssz'Joeue'’ttnd the
flehnese, loyalty to duty health, piety, The flrg(. migglo the Hurone
love ol parents, love of home, indus- T , ,‘to’ h0U‘fa!rihelï eferred^to^beauty I The first Governor akdehiei Justice

etc., are to bei preferred to ’heauty. £ Maryland WBe Leonard Calvert, a Father Faber telle in hie book All 
Equality ot social rank, Mngenlelity Catholf0 lor Jegng„ ot B visitation nun, a very
of temperament, and the fai. The fltgt migglonary in Maryland holy woman, who, as she was watch-
practice of religion should be «ought. wag Andrgw white, Jesuit. tog before the Bleseed Sacrament

L°Te;™ak.in® t?” The discoverer of the Upper Missis- during the night ol Holy Thursday,
conducted in the fear and as m the g ^ the apostle of the valley ol 1644, had a vision of Our Lord in His 
presence ol God. Catholic youi* I™ the Jeguiti jemea Bgonyi and with this vision there vas
men ol the right sort take no im^- Marqugtte ^Ten her a light and an efficacious
proper liberties, and ^a*hoRP7°°°jj The OMo River WBg flrlt diacovered grace to pray lor the intentions of
women of «*• i«“‘ «““Tovne° by De la SaUe,a Catholic. I person, in their agony. From the
improper freedom to be taken. o Th(J flrlt catholie Governor of moment she received this admirable
making, then, *** J*™"1 “t New York was Thomas Cogan, an grace, she often seemed to hear the 
hOBonbla *°u in'nnnHn Irishman. Hie commission bears sighs ol dying persons; and the effect
chivalrous. It is tender. It is poetic. date oJ Septembel 80, 1682. this bad ^pon w„?so great that
1 c The founder of San Francisco was ever afterward she said, night and

So, having, oongenlal and re the Catholic missionary, Junipero morning, the prayers of the Church
^ J«^ndP» hank «™Lt Bnd hev Serra, a Franciscmi. tor those in their agon,. Ol this
J®**1? h^n'mate the 1,18 founder of the American navy game Religious we are told that when
Ing found a ■^«■Me help-Mrte. the we| John Barry aCatholio. the Bishop of Geneva came to con-
young man in question cannot gat Thg eommBnder ol the cavalry In Becrate the church of the order at 
married too soon endmayreas^ thg Revolutionary War was Stephen Annecy, and the Superior wished one 
ably expect ^bave « successful and Moylan a CathoUe. the ohapelg lo be dedlcated to
happy life.—Catholic Columbian. | The flrgt newlpaper in America st. Joseph, this good Sister begged

that gave accurate reports ol the I her to let It be dedicated to St. 
There ia not much reverence in I legislative debates was established by Joseph dying in the arms of Jesus thte aL and .^ration This is Matthew Carey, a Catholic. and Mary. ,TAh! my good Mothert"

nnlte evident from the conduct the Thos. Fitzsimmons, Pennsylvania s ghe cried, "God has made known to taUMmd^the terms heard on all sides, signer of theDeclaration ollndepend methal by this devotionito St. Joseph 
mu, _«n PA<ePB «„ «n offhand I once, wm b Catholic. I dying, Hie goodneee will* to give
wav to his father as " the old man’’ Charles Carroll, ol Carrollton, many graces to persons in their agony 
» governor " etc. He forgets the whoee sldnature on the same docu- and that, as St. Joseph did not go to 
re.nnÂ and the reverence that he m®nt bespeaks sterling courage and I heaven at once, Jesus not having 
ehnnld have for his parents The unselfish patriotism, was a Catholic. yet opened it, but that he descended 
Lord nrornises a lone ^ happy lUe General James Shields, who ob- to the limbus ol the fathers, it is a 
to ehUdren Jho nronerlv obev and tained the first charter for the city ol most efficacious devotion tor the 
»ve»nce took pMents. Th^terms Chicago, was a Catholic. agonizing, and for the souls in purge-
used by the strutting young man General Sheridan died a Catholic, ,ory to offer to God the resignation 
when he refers to his father show that end hie eulogy was delivered by 0f the great St, Joseph in dying and L has !nhded too mu^ ol thl irre Cardinal Gibbons.-New World. leaving Jesus and Mary, and to honor
verenoe that is so common in this | KEEPING AT IT •the holy pBt ence ot hie teenquil ex-
" land ol the free." Much could be. . ___,
learned from " the heathen Chinee " There is a very old but very good 
ae to the respect and reverence due story about a boy who was engaged 
to parents. one winter day in patting a ton ol

There was lately a young man, coal into a cellar. His only impl®- 
"smart as a whip," and "up to ment .was a small fire shovel. Notlo 
snuff," who " knew the ropes," and ing this, a benevolent old gentleman 
yet wee out ol a job. He went to a expressed his surprise Bud oonv 
wholesale grocer and said : " The old miseration. My son, said the old 
man told me to call here, and to ask gentleman, you surely do not expect 

“ It I had Bhun- to put in all that coal with that

DISCONTENT

GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURES• Every young man, seeking to make 
the most ol his life, should endeavor 
to 111 himsell for the work meet con
genial to him and to find opportun
ities to advance in it. U he has em
ployment that does not suit him, or 
il there ate, where he is, no chances 
to rise to a sufficient salary to Insure 
a home* and a frugal competence for 
him, he should get at something bel
ter, with as Utile delay as possible. 
Discontent is worse than useless il 
II is not reasonable. Dlsoontenl that 
surely leads to improved conditions 
is a sign of proper ambition and may 
be even a duty.

Next to getting at a proper occupa
tion and making progress in it, the 
young man who wants to get along in 
the world wUl save some ol hie earn
ings, regularly, every week, as a rule, 
regardless ol almost what sacrifices 
he must make in order to practice 
thrift. If he is to marry, if he is to have 
ahomeol hie own, if he is ever torise 
above the condition ol an employee, 
he must accumulate some funds. A

i 's*

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure,delicious, healthful biscuits, 
w 3L gake, and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label
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Tbi Fete el the Qirnai 
Raider " Emdee."

Ae Undyiai Story of British 
Valor.3p

I
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED GIRLS!BOYS!TORONTO. ONT. IMITATION AND THE 

REAL
MONTREALWl N N IPEO

A Feitblol Friend bet e Feorlel Foe.

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !A Protestant clergyman ol New 
York City, the Rev. Dr. Henry Marsh 
Warren, has hit on the plan of in-

tesrionri."Hertclrimr°toet“e boon JUST OUT!
the mean, of p,eventing eeveral per-
loni from committing suicide. U6 I EveryonewaiiUitheKeBplewlidpictureHtocommeiiiorutethehertiicducdBofourgallahtBoldlers.
now announces that he will open up Th«e
next month in New lore an anti* I like to try 100." A. b., North Bay, Ont., saye "I sold the 20 in 3 hours, and could hove soldas 
suicide headquarter, where all who -i
ate tempted to Shofue on this mortal I eoldthets.oo worth in S hour*. Bend me another 13.00 worth." C. M., W Ingham, Ont., nave "Isold 
flnll mftv nonsuit him and ffain new I thc pictures in 1 day, and got orders lor more.” D. McL , North Brace, Ont., says “ I received 
coil may ouiuuig UUU * , I vnur picture» lent night, and have»,,14 them all Uwl.y. Seurt me M more." F. W. B : K«rl Grev.
OOnrage to bear liiee Durdens, in Bask., says "It took me only 2 hours to sell your pictures.'' F. J., Westmeath, Ont., says, " People 
an intarvisw which annskTR in the I «aid such pictures would cost 60c. or 76c. in Pembroke. Please send me more." an interview wmon appears in ene To convlnce YOU we will Mn(1 a trlal Bhipment Cf 20 pictures-n.oo worth-10 •• Faithful 
New York Tribune he layi of his Friend.” 6 "Emden,” and 6 "Valor.”

" v • . .A I When you have sold this flreUotfsend usTheVloÔ aS'we^win'eend you $3.00 worth more to

The email number Ot iUiOidee I sell for yourself; then, If you order 40 more at a time YOU KEEP HALF THE MONEY. If
you do not wish to sell more than the flrstSS.OO worth, you send us |2 00 and keep the other $1.00. 

Here Is the chance of a lifetime to make money fast. The first agent in every neighborhood will 
harvest of dollars—OR DEB TO-DAY and DON'T FORGET TO RUT THE to. 

STAMP ON YOUR CARD OR LETTER, OR IT WILL NEVER REACH US.

pectotlon, till the dawn ol Baiter, 
when the risen Jeeue set him bee.

This combination of devotion to 
St. Joseph with prayers tor sonic 
in their agony appeals strongly to ns 
at this particular time, when a terri
ble war le being waged among Ohrli- 
tiens, resulting in an appalling de
struction ol human lives. Charity 
and pity urge us to remember the 
dying in our prayers. Let us recom
mend souls in their agony to St.
Joseph dying in the arms of Jeene and 
Mary. Some day we too must pass 
through death’s portal. II we are 
charitable with our prayer for others,
we shall not be without powerful I among Catholice is due, in the main, 
friends In that dread moment. Is it to the ability ol Catholice to enter 
not edifying to recall that almost the the confeceional box, and there, un- 
lcet prayer or word uttered by the known to the spiritual adviser, bare I THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Picture Dept, 2, R TORONTO, ONT. 
late Father Robert Hugh Beneon be- their souls and hearts, and go away 
fore he closed his ayas on this erath buoyad up by the knowledge that, no 
wai the simple invocation, so familiar matter how hopeless the csie, there 
to Catholics young and old, "Jeeue, is a Supreme Being, Who, in visiting 
Mary and Joseph, I give yon my heart trials and tribulation upon human 
and my soul," with its accompanying ity, always provides for the reward 
prayers. “Jeans, Mary and Joseph, for such suffeeing. 
assist me in my last agony ;" “Jesus, “ It le our object to supply that 
Mary and Joseph, may I die in peace ooneolation and encouragment to 
in your bleseed company."—St. Paul | those outside the Catholic Church by

establishing this headquarters."
We have here a etriking illustra- 

... , tlon ot the Inability of Protestante to 
A NEW DEPARTURE IN I understand Catholic dootrinee and

practicei. The Rev. Dr. Warren does 
not take into account the sanctions 
that make confession so efficacious a 

For the first time in the history of means tor upright living. Men and 
the United States, perhaps indeed in WOmen, In hie opinion, find a relief 
the entire history ol the world, a jn pouring the story of their sorrows 
mission for non-Catholio deaf Mutea I Bnd of their trangreesione into eym- 
wae preached in .Pittsburgh by the pathetic ears. He cannot enter into 
Redemptorlet Deal Mute Missionary, 8be feelings ot a Catholic who knows 
the Rev. Charles J. Barger. The that he has the promise of Christ 
mission to these emicted persons Himself, that hie line are forgiven 
wee continued every evening for a I after he had made a good confeeeion. 
full week, and with very satisfactory Nor does he take into account the 
résulta, many of the Proteetant Deal | part Grace, imparted through one ol 
persone coming every evening listen- I gbe sacraments instituted by our 
ing to the explanations of Catholic Lord, plays in sustaining a penitent 
doctrine by the eloquent missionary, ln hl, reeoiTe to lead a better life, 
who used the iign language in 1m- He knows that Catholics go to eon- 
parting to his silent hearers the fesgion and is aware that alter doing 
truthe ol faith. Previous to the non- 110 they lead better lives. He saye that I 
Catholic mission, Father Burger I |be small number ol euioidee among I 
preached a full week's mission to the Catholics is due “ to the ability of 
Catholic Deal. So much interest I Catholice to enter the confession box." I 
was created in Pittsburgh at these He, therefore, oonoludee that this 
extraordinary eervioee, that St. efficient means for the moulding ol 
Phllomena’e Church, In which they I ifygg can be secured through imita- I 
were held, wae crowded throughout | tion. j
the entire week by hearing people, | Cardinal Newman, who had been a I 
as Father Barger delivered hie ser- Protestant, knew what confession was 
mons simultaneously in two lan- I from practical experience after hehad 
guagee. Father Barger alio gave a become aCatholio. Here is what he has 
miaeion to the Deal Mate Children to BBy 0f it : “If ever there is a heav- 
of the De Paul Institute during eniy jdea in the Catholic Church,
February, this year, making ln all a I looking at it simply ae an idea, sure- 
rich harvest in his three weeke’ mis- I ;y_ next after the Bleseed Sacrament, 
elonery work in Pittsburgh. The oonfeseion is such. And such le it 
Deal throughout the country, and I gver found In fact—the very act ol 
priests actively engaged in working kneeling, the low and contrite voice, 
tor the Deal, are anxious to invito I the sign of the cross hanging, so to 
Father Burger to visit them and give ,ayi over the head bowed low, and 
a mieeion 1 or them, in order to I the words ol peace and blessing. Oh,
stimulate interest and activity among wbat a soothing charm is there,
the Catholic Deaf. — Sacred Heart | vhioh the world can neither give nor

take away I Oh, what piercing, heart- 
snbduing tranquility, provoking tears 

A SINCERE CONFESSION I of joy, is poured almost substantially 
t and physically upon the eoul, the oil

. ol gladness, ae Scripture celle it, when
Our confeeeion is sincere, when we tbe penitent at length rieee, hie God 

tell our sine honestly and truthfully, t60onciled to him, his sins rolled 
neither exaggerating or excusing Bway forever 1 This le confeeeion 
them. Christ gave judicial authority Bg it le in tact." Does the Rev. Dr. 
over the line of men to the Apostles warren believe that he can produce 
and their enccessors. The oonfee- a similar frame ol mind in those 
iional wae thereby intended to be a who confeBa to him ?—N. Y. Freeman’s 
tribunal, at which the penitent acte | journal. 
ae accueed and accuser, and the 
prleet ae judge; no lawyer le needed 
on either aide. The prleet, by virtue
of his commission, must either for-1 Brlng your ptayei book to Church, 
give or retain, as the cauee submitted K ,g Bnrpri,ing to note the number 
to him may require; he muet, there- ,e who_ apparently, do not
fore, hear the case each as it is. A know what to do wlth themselves 
correlative duty, imposed on the dnring MagB. They eeem to pay 
penitent by the eame divine author- attention to everything else except 
Ity, le to submit to the prleet hie case the Holy sacrifice. They are unable 
exactly ae it ie, that he may know I i^eie thoughts on it even long 
whether he le to forgive or to retain, I enougb to eay the few prayers with 
The penitent muet tell hie Bins wbi0h they are familiar. A prayer 
honestly and truthfully, Ae the book would belp to rlvet tbeir atten- 
prieet would be guilty ol a sacrilege tion and eheok their wandering 
if he were to pass on a case In a thoughte. Then, too, It would enable 
manner different from what hie com- them to tonow the Mass intelligently, 
minion demands ; so also is the I Bo be afraid to be Been carrying 
penitent guilty of a sacrilege it he our prayer book to church and read- 
wilfully proposes hie case other than lD lt Mogt ol them contain the 
it le ; It wonld be a lie ; and an in- ntnrgical prayers which the wisdom 
trineie evil, like allé, cannot surely ot the Chul:ch has elaborated and 
be the means whereby to obtain wbi0h cannot be eurpaeeed by any 
God'e pardon. There must be no I 8baj tbe ordinary person may manu- 
exaggeratlon and no exouses.
An excuse will not alter the 
act ae committed. There may be 
oauies taking away or mitigating 
essentially or entirely the guilt of
the action, bnt In that case it would The last obsequies of Right Rev. 
be unnecessary to confess the act. If Megr. R, H. Beneon look place in 
we are prevented by sickness from I that house ol which he immortalized 
hearing Mass, the obligation oeaaes I in his latest novel, for Here Street 
es a matter ol course, and then no I House figures largely in “ Oddsflsh." 
elu le committed. We muet repre- I He was buried In his orchard Just 
sent ourselves to the priest enoh as we I below a wooden cross whloh he him- 
are ; false exoneee tend only to meke I self had erected some time ago, the 
us more guilty in the eight of God. grace being ipeoiaUy consecrated by
Exaggeration Is also a mlsrepreeenta- Cardinal Bourne, who officiated in
tion, and equally deprive* onr con-1 person at the funeral. There were 
teeeion ol veracity, It le frequently eeveral non-Oatholiee present at the 
a mistake ol pions souls to represent I altar, Including the dead priest's

CRUCIFIXES UNINJURED
HERE IS A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONEY.

BBLIOIOUB EMBLEMS IMMUNE FROM 

DESTRUCTION

The curious fact that crnolfixes 
and statnes ot Our Lady seem to be 
Immune from the general destruction 
in France and Belgium makes a great 
impreeilon upon the British soldiers. 
One ol them, Lance-Corporal J, H. 
Morgan, of the Bait Laneeehlre regi
ment, writing home, lays : “ It le 
very queer that when the Germane 
shell these Roman Catholic churches 
the crucifix and the Virgin always 
remain safe."

The Rev. Van Laeren, O. S. B„ who 
is working among the refugees in the 
Exeter dietriot, telle ol a marvelous 
escape of a crucifix in a presbytery 
near Aloit. One morning after Maes 
the villagers were alarmed by the 
booming of cannon on either ilde ol 
them—the place being between the 
conflicting armies. Father Van Las- 
ren found shelter in a cellar. After 
hie incarceration he discovered that 
a ehell had itrnck the presbytery 
wall, entering the prleet'e bedroom, 
where it exploded. Although the 
mantelpiece and the other contente 
ot the room were completely wrecked 
a crucifix which had etood upon the

WARreap l 
TAX

John and Sebastian Cabot.
The founder of the oldest city in 

the United States—St. Augustine, 
Florida—was Peter Melendez, a Cath
olic. Loretto Abbey College

WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO
Loretto Abbey College, for Resident end Non-Reeldent 

Student», lu affiliated to Toronto University through 
St IWIehael's Federated College.

College Course of Four Years—Classical, Moderns, English and 
History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.

Academic Course—Lower, Middle and Upper School—prepares 
Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to Normal 
School and Faculty of Education ; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
and household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address
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ST. JOSEPH AND THE 
DYING

THE SUPERIOR

■
Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

STOP THAT SLANG

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

**~ >

.ro^àl-'Ce^Æ
designs suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as well as in 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

We manufacture a complete line of Sheet Metal Building Materials.

They w

9

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITEDReview.
Manufacturers

King and Dufforln Sts., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

OLD BACKS 
NEED HELP } THE FINISH 

That ENDURES
mT/

When people get to be 60 and 60 
and 70, they need a little help some
time to get through with the day’s 
work. Their backs can’t stand the 
heavy loads, the steady strain, of 

i lusty youth. They need

GitlDills
FO* THC JL KIDNEYS

w*USE YOUR PRAYER BOOK
1/ » Gives Color Harmony 

to your Furniture, 
Floors and Woodwork.

you for a position."
dred positions,” said the proprietor, lhovel° . .
“ I would not give one to a young Oh, yee, I do, replied the hoy 
fellow who refers to hie lather ae cheerfully, all I have to do ie to keep 
1 the old man.' ” I at it.

The yonng man “ ae smart ae a There ie a lesson In this story for 
whip" had been taught a leeeon. yonng and old, and it ie exemplified 
The ouetom ol the country may atone in the lives of the great men of the 
for mnoh, but the bee and easy man- world. It ie a mistake to suppose 
nere In vogne are offensive to men of that the beet work ol all the world ie 
good taste and of solid eenee. done by people of great strength and

Then children are teequently re- I many opportunitiee. Keeping at It 
ferred to even by parente ae “ the it the secret ol aucceee. 
hide." Suoh slang producee similar I Never be in too great haste. Too 
fruit and creates disrespect for par- I many boye epoil a lifetime by not 
enta and tor those who refer in that having patience. They work at a 
way to ohildren. It ie hard to under- trade until they eee about one hall ol 
stand how ohildren can be designated, tte myeteriee, then strike for higher 
at least by those ol the household, as wages. Such men are botohee and 
though they were no more than young elouohee.
goats. Ae people bow so shall they When learning a trade, my boy, 
reap. If the old respect themselves, don't move like a rusty watoh. Act 
they will inculcate, by example, m U your interest and the Interest ol 
proper reapeot on the part ol othere. your employer were the eame. Em- 
Oar Lord ln referring io the young players will not willingly losei good 
said, “ Suffer little ohildren to come employees. Be honest and faithful, 
unto Me, and forbid them not ; for There ie the secret of euoceee, my 
of enoh ie the kingdom of God," boy, and that ie the thing lacking 

" The old men," " the governor,” | with too many.—St. Paul BnUetln, 
and “ the kldi " are terme that should 
not be heard or need except in their 
original and proper signification.

“Son, eupnoil the old age of thy 
father, and grieve him not In hie life.
And If hie understanding fail, have 
patience with him, and deeplee him 
not when thou art in thy strength ;
lor the relieving of Ihe father shall , , .. , .
not be forgotten.’’ — Catholic Uni- whosoever desires obtain».—Chateau.

briend.

St. Raphael Ont., Jan. 5th. 
«•Four years ago, I had such pains in my 

back that I could not work. The pains ex
tended to my arms, sides and shoulders. I 
used many kinds of medicine for over a year, 
none of which did me very much good. I read 
about Gin Pills and sent for a sample and 
used them and found the pains were leaving 
me and I was feeline better. So I bought 
one box and before I had used them all, the 
pains were almost gone and I could keep at 
work. After I had taken six other boxes, I 
was entirely cured and I feel as strong as at
STof 1 ftfggESLSff"
Gin Pills are "Made in Canada”. 
SOc a box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers. 
Sold in U.S. under the name of 
“GINO” Pills. Trial treatment 
free if you write National Drag & 
Chemical Co. oi Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

FLOGLAZE::r
“The Finish That Endures”

If the colors of your woodwork, floors or furniture clash, 
renew them and bring them into pleasing harmony with
FLOGLAZE LAC SHADES.
USE FLOGLAZE LAC TO ADORN YOUR HOME
All you have to do to make it more attractive is to 
obtain FLOGLAZE at your dealers all ready for 
application and put up in convenient sized tins. 
Choose the shade you wish, open the tin and appiy 
it with a brush according to directions on the lab"

It will give any surface in your 
bright hard wearing artistic coat that will require very 
little attention in keeping clean and wifi need 
renewal for ever so long. FLOGLAZE ALSO PROTECTS.
It wear* as well outdoors as in. 22 Solid ColorSe 
8 Lac Shades. Send for our booklet, KOZEE ^
HOMES telling fully all that Floglaze will do. Jr
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BURIED IN HIS ORCHARD * / y

* *PILLS *
Floglaze ie Made in Canada J Lron THE byA constantly increasing sensible 

love ol our deareel Lord le the safest 
mark of our growth in holiness, and 

! I the most tranquillizing prophecy ot 
our final pereeveranoe. — Father 
Faber.
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Beautiful Walls For 
Your Home 

Sanitary, Fire-Proof 
Inexpensive
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